
success. They try to act as a safety net to
catch students that may otherwise fall
through the cracks or decide not to attend
because it was “too difficult” or too frus-
trating. Bennett feels that another 
benefit is that the diversity of the staff is
representative of the diversity found in the
student body. 

A staff member stated, “I think
the ConnectCenter has been a
welcome addition to the cam-
pus. Before it was established, I
heard a lot of complaints about
(and also experienced myself )
difficulty in trying to reach
someone at Durham Tech and
only getting different phone
messages or menus. I think the
ConnectCenter has greatly
helped with connecting callers
with actual people and also 
has hopefully cut down on
offices having to answer some

basic questions.”

Bennett comments, “At a time when we
need to be creative in meeting the chal-
lenges caused by cuts in funding, it is won-
derful to be able to utilize our current stu-
dents to help the college run seamlessly,
while also offering students the benefit of
paid professional work experience. Some
of our students even bring a level of pro-
fessionalism from previous roles, as so
many are here transitioning to new careers.
This is an invaluable impression to leave
with anyone who is contacting the 
college for any reason.” She relishes her
role in developing and managing the
ConnectCenter, saying, “I have really
enjoyed watching the student communi-
cations assistants learn our infrastructure,
providing them with valuable insight to
higher education on a broader level. It has
opened their minds to possibilities of
which they were previously unaware, and
they share these with everyone. They end
up recruiting their friends and families to
pursue higher education here at DTCC!”
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Student-Staffed ConnectCenter Provides Valuable Service to College Callers

What’s Inside(r)

Happy Anniversary! Who can believe it’s
already been one year since the college’s
call center, the ConnectCenter, has been
“open for business.” For those who are not
familiar with the ConnectCenter, this was
a much-needed resource that had been dis-
cussed for years before finally coming to
fruition in the summer of 2012. As the
college continued to grow, everyone
agreed it was becoming increasingly diffi-
cult to effectively meet students’ needs.
Originally launched with the intent of
assisting the Student Development and
Support department, the ConnectCenter
quickly began to service the entire college,
replacing the switchboard operator at the
start of Fall Semester 2012. In its first year
of service, the ConnectCenter received
61,745 calls from people seeking assis-
tance. In preparing for the start of Fall
Semester 2013, they received almost
10,000 calls in July alone!

The ConnectCenter is staffed by approxi-
mately 20 DTCC student communica-

tions assistants. These
work-study students
are trained in all areas
of the college. Each
staff member works
15-20 hours weekly,
performing a variety
of services. The group
spends the week
answering calls in the
C o n n e c t C e n t e r ,
assisting students and
visitors face-to-face at
the Wynn Center Welcome Desk, answer-
ing emails and responding to the “instant
chat” link found on the home page of the
website, and providing campus tours.
While there are a small number of schools
in the region that have call centers,
Durham Tech is the first college to use its
experienced students to staff the center. 

“The students have been an invaluable
resource, often understanding what the
person on the other end is going through
after having experienced it themselves,”
says Jennifer Bennett, Student
Communications coordinator. As one
instructor pointed out, “Several of the
employees are former ACA students of
mine, and they have really flourished in
their roles in the ConnectCenter. They
speak very highly of the college and seem
to be even better equipped to finish their
programs and graduate.” Bennett empha-
sizes that the student staff has already over-
come many of the challenges that they are
helping others work through, and are the
strongest advocates for new student 
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Ockert Presents QEP Program at Annual SACS-COC Institute
Melissa Ockert, Durham Tech’s dean and
department head of health technologies, recent-
ly returned from the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges
(SACS-COC) Summer Institute on Quality
Enhancement and Accreditation held July 21 –
24 in Daytona Beach, Florida. She presented a 90-minute session
entitled “Implementing the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) –
A Project Manager’s Perspective” at two different times during the
Institute. 

Ockert described the history of the college’s plan, saying, “In
2006, Durham Technical Community College implemented its
Quality Enhancement Plan, called ‘Speak Well, Write Well, Work
Well - Enhancing Communication College-Wide.’ An interdisci-
plinary team, identification of timelines with expected deliver-
ables, modification of project scope, and frequent communica-
tion guided the course of the project.  The outcome of this five-
year process included strengthened departmental communica-
tion, intra-collegial idea sharing, and enhanced faculty instruction
and student learning.”

Session participants then worked together on several exercises,
including: identifying strengths, challenges, opportunities, and
threats within their own projects; participating in project problem
solving and developing mitigation strategies; describing their
project scope; and examining their project teams.

“It was an honor to be invited to speak at the Institute,” Ockert
says. “My participation with QEP and with SACS-COC efforts

has been a valuable experience, one that has
given me greater understanding of the “big pic-
ture” and what we must do as a college to main-
tain our accreditation.”

Now in its ninth year, the Institute focuses on
successful assessment practices and initiatives

designed to promote student learning. The Institute is designed
especially for faculty groups, chief academic and executive offi-
cers, and others who are interested in establishing or maintaining
a culture of continuous improvement at their institutions. 

Durham Tech was singled out for invitation to send a representa-
tive to conduct the sessions after receiving exemplary comments
from SACS-COC reviewers on the QEP Impact Report submit-
ted with its Fifth-Year Interim Report in September of 2012.
SACS-COC covered all travel and lodging expenses, as well as
provided an honorarium to Ockert for conducting the sessions.
Attendees at the sessions provided positive feedback, with one
colleague from a sister NC community college commenting that,
“she did a great job presenting your QEP.”

Bill Ingram, DTCC president, notes that SACS-COC is recog-
nized as the most rigorous of the six regional bodies that accredit
higher education institutions in the United States. He says, “I am
proud of the work of our faculty and staff in developing and
implementing a Quality Enhancement Plan that received a com-
mendation by SACS-COC. More importantly, the implementa-
tion of this QEP has helped improved the communication skills
of our students over the past five years.” 

Durham Tech and Appalachian State
University (ASU) have signed a memoran-
dum of agreement that facilitates the con-
tinuation of honors work by Durham
Tech graduates transferring into the
Honors College at ASU. 

The DTCC Honors Program requires stu-
dents to earn a grade of B or better in all
courses designated for honors credit and to
maintain a GPA of at least 3.5 for all cur-
riculum classes. DTCC graduates may
receive up to 12 hours of honors credit
toward the completion of the require-
ments of the Honors College at ASU. To
participate in this agreement, graduates of

Durham Tech, Appalachian State University Sign Memorandum 
to Align Honors Programs

provost and executive vice chancellor at
ASU, signed the agreement.

“I am extremely excited that we were able
to partner with Appalachian State
University to provide our honor students a
continued opportunity to enrich their 
academic and personal experiences. Our
honors program is relatively new, so this
agreement is very important to the further
development of our students' leadership
skills, along with preparation for lifelong
learning and community involvement,
locally as well as internationally,” 
said Evans.

DTCC must apply for acceptance to ASU
and to the Honors College.  

The agreement begins with the Fall
Semester 2013 and will continue indefi-
nitely. Dr. Valarie J. Evans, senior vice
president for Student Learning,
Development, and Support at Durham
Tech, and Dr. Lori Stewart Gonzalez,
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Harry Bulbrook, coordinator/instructor,
Information Systems Security/Networking
Technologies, along with DTCC alumni
Lee Rogers and Paeder Wall, recently
returned from the 2013 HI-TEC
Conference in Austin, Texas. Wall has
recently been hired as a Technical 
Support Applications developer in
Durham Tech’s Information Technology
Services department.

The High Impact Technology Exchange
Conference (HI-TEC), held July 21 – 24,
gave Bulbrook, Rogers, and Wall the
opportunity to exchange ideas with other
National Science Foundation (NSF) part-
ners, particularly with regard to the three-
year grant received from NSF in spring
2011. The $200,000 grant for Remotely
Accessible Virtual Machines Using
Existing Computer Labs is Durham Tech’s
first-ever NSF funding and gives students
the opportunity for hands-on experience
with project management and system
administration, as well as providing a plat-
form for distance education using existing
classroom resources.

The Marketing and Communications
department prepared a brochure, cus-

tomized markers, and a large laminated
poster display diagramming the Cloud
Computing Lab project for the booth
manned by the DTCC representatives.
Rogers says, “This was a great opportunity
for me to engage with others as they
assessed the value in this new system 
of remote storage and access capability 
for their institutions. It was interesting to
see the thought processes of information
technology professionals as they evaluated
our prototype.”

Wall adds, “I was very inspired to see and

DTCC: A (Virtual) Life Among the Clouds
hear how instructors from community 
colleges across the country are conducting
research to improve their teaching meth-
ods and help students better learn the
course material.”

The goal of the project is to create a
remote computing solution so that stu-
dents enrolled in distance learning and
online courses can take full advantage of
Durham Tech’s existing on-campus com-
puter resources. Off-campus students will
be able to use the classroom computers as
part of their instruction without physical-
ly accessing the lab. Ultimately, the college
should be able to realize cost savings with
these dual-purposed lab resources because
it reduces the need for additional comput-
ers, lab monitors, and licensing. 

“We are hoping to disseminate this capa-
bility to other community colleges,” says
Bulbrook. “The fact that it is scalable
means that adding more resources to an
existing system is relatively easy. Any col-
lege with the appropriate infrastructure
can use this system, and students can use it
from anywhere!”  

For more information about the project,
visit www.durhamtech.edu/grants/ccl/.

Project Linus: Making
Blankets for Young
Cancer Patients
Blankets in the summer? It may
be hot outside, but young 
cancer patients need blankets all
year long. 

Following up on the success of
the Student Senate’s project last school year, Durham Tech 
students, faculty, and staff gathered again to make blankets for crit-
ically ill children undergoing chemotherapy at Duke and UNC hos-
pitals. Over the span of two weeks, volunteers made 50 colorful
blankets to be given to the young cancer patients. The blankets were
delivered to the hospitals on July 19.

Project Linus is a national organization with a local chapter that
covers Durham, Orange, and Chatham counties. Dr. Kathy Zarilla,
DTCC discipline chair of Science and Biology/Microbiology
instructor, first presented the Project Linus concept to the college
during the 50th anniversary Year of Service. Volunteers and 
financial donations are always needed by the organization; call 
919-650-2837 to find out how you can help. 

Regionally Increasing 
Baccalaureate Nursing (RIBN)
Program Partnership Forged

Durham Tech and Winston Salem State University (WSSU)
have joined forces through the RIBN program to allow stu-
dents to dual-enroll at both schools to receive a bachelor’s
degree in nursing. Students can take the first three years of
courses at DTCC and then complete the degree at WSSU, thus
saving money and staying closer to home. Durham Tech will
begin admitting students to this track in Fall Semester 2014.

There will be an information session about the program on
September 18, 2013 at 2 p.m. in the GlaxoWellcome Tech
Building, room 900.

RIBN is the implementation of an educational partnership
between community colleges and universities that dually
enrolls students in a seamless four-year nursing curriculum,
providing one option for meeting the goal of significantly
increasing the proportion of BSN-prepared nurses in North
Carolina. Additional information about RIBN can be found at
www.ffne.org/ribn-project.

Lee Rogers, Harry Bulbrook, and Paeder Wall at the
2013 HI-TEC Conference held last month in Austin. 



journeys as ones of sacrifice, 
stability, success, and service. Two
students, Marlyn Barnes and Geo
Parriett, each took a moment to
thank DTCC faculty and 
program partners for the oppor-
tunity, which Parriett called “a fun
ride.” According to Barnes, “A lot
of knowledge was pushed into
our heads.” 

Jason Wimmer, Adult Employ-
ment Program coordinator in the
Office of Economic and
Workforce Development for the
City of Durham, awarded the cer-
tificates. Dr. Peter Wooldridge,
vice president of Corporate and
Continuing Education at
Durham Tech, delivered closing

remarks during which he congratulated the graduates for their
hard work and dedication. 

The Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training
Program is sponsored by the City of Durham and the EPA. The
next training program begins on August 5.

After completing 240 hours of
intensive training over 12 weeks,
each of the 24 graduates of the
Environmental Workforce
Development and Job Training
Program walked away with six
certifications, ranging from waste-
water treatment to first aid to
asbestos and lead abatement. The
new grads are ready to enter the
workforce and should expect to
find jobs with starting salaries in
excess of $16 an hour. 

At the graduation ceremony on
July 1 in the Educational Resource
Center auditorium, guest speaker
Steve Williams, local businessman
and chair of the Durham
Workforce Development board,
told the graduates, “Durham needs more of you. Be the beacons
of this program. Somebody prayed for you, kicked 
you in the butt, and pushed you. Now turn around and help
someone else.” 

Williams commended the graduates for taking the main road 
and staying straight on it. He also summed up their individual
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Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training Program
Graduates 24 ‘Beacons’

(Pictured, left to right): Dr. Peter Wooldridge, DTCC vice president of
Corporate and Continuing Education; keynote speaker Steve Williams,
chair of the Durham Workforce Development board; Michelle Jordan,
DTCC Continuing Education coordinator; and Jason Wimmer, City of
Durham Adult Employment program coordinator, at the graduation 
ceremony.

Betsie Letterle (at left) from the Bone Marrow Registry counsels Kara
Battle, Assistant Dean, Associate in Science and instructor of Biology,
on the process for joining the registry and outlines requirements neces-
sary to donate bone marrow. At the Bone Marrow Drive on June 9,
more than 30 DTCC faculty, staff, and students registered to be
donors, while others who were not eligible as donors made financial 
contributions. 

Visit www.bethematch.org for more information. 

Bone Marrow Drive Faculty/Staff News
Randy Egsegian, assistant dean and department head, Applied
and Public Service Technologies, is now Dr. Egsegian, having suc-
cessfully earned his Ph.D. in public policy and administration
from Walden University. His area of specialization is in homeland
security response coordination. Congratulations, Randy!

We Know You Like Durham Tech….
So why not make it official? Take a moment to “like” the Durham
Tech page on Facebook and follow @DurhamTech on Twitter 
for photos, links, and announcements. Faculty and staff mem-
bers, please encourage your students to connect with us by
adding these links to Blackboard or Sakai. Students have shown
that utilizing social media is an effective way of increasing student
engagement at community colleges. 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/durhamtech

Twitter: https://twitter.com/durhamtech
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Comings and Goings

Durham Tech bids farewell to the following employees: 
Retirement: 
Dora Bailey 

Affirmative Action Officer; Instructor, Office System Technologies: (8/1/13) – 32 years of service to the college

Lee Toomer
Basic Law Enforcement Training: (9/1/13) – 24 years of service to the college

Resignations: 
Melissa Chappell

Joseph Donnan

Theresa Fine-Pawsey

April Harrison

Brandon Norman

Kitz Siebert

Melody Young

Greg Stilley
Coordinator, Institutional
Research and Evaluation;
Research, Evaluation,

Assessment, and Planning

Paeder Wall
Application Developer,
Information Technology
Services Department

Toni Brown
Department Secretary; Arts,

Sciences, and University Transfer

Dianne Diefenbach
Transcript Evaluation

Specialist  

William Creech
Program Assistant, 

Automotive Systems Technology

Welcome, New Employees!



Name: Burnice Parker 

Position: Security Officer

Hometown: Durham, NC

How did you become interested in
your current career field?  Curiosity
really. I was working as a housekeeper
and looking to advance. There was

always an opening for Patrolman Trainee, so I applied, got the
job, and the rest is history.

Share some good advice you’ve always remembered:
When faced with change – overcome, adapt, and improvise.
What doesn’t kill you will make you strong.

Besides your parents, name a person who was influential
in your life and tell why: There are too many to name but
one stands out. USMC Sgt. Maj. John H. Goodfellow, Jr. He
was a mentor to me in my early days in law enforcement.
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August Anniversaries
28 – Sue Jackson; 26 – Bill Ingram; 23 – John Hurlburt; 22 – Vernon Bridges, Marcia Daniell, Irene Laube; 20 – Gwen Barclay-Toy,
Perry Cumbie, Barry Dark, Gene Sharpe; 18 – Ricky Glasgow; 17 – Ilene Britt, Patrick Coin, Elizabeth Penton, Sherry Wilson; 
16 – Thomas Gould, Greg Walton; 15 – John Butkowsky, Connie Goméz-Joines, Michele Parrish, Wendy Ramseur, Martha Williams;
14 – Michael Szczerbiak; 13 – Joan Brown, Willie Johnson, Roy Stallings; 12 – Rew Wilson; 11 – Emma Borynski; 
10 – Lyndsay Al-Shibli, Tom Beveridge, John Crutchfield, Brenda East, Julie Hoover, Suzanne Laudadio, Micara Lewis, 
Jamia McIver-Eshiet, Susan Sutton; 9 – Mark Anderson, Elecia Brown, Kerry Cantwell, Tracy Francis, Mark Matthews, Janel Mays,
Gabby McCutchen, Robbi Muckenfuss, David Rigsbee, Erica Taylor, James Weeks, Dorothy Wood, Svetlana Yokum; 8 – Kara Battle,
Naomi Feaste, Angela Fipps, Jacqueline Futrell, Shannon Hahn, Sheza Healey, Sheryl McCloud, JoAnn Molnar, Erik Townsend; 
7 – Lorelei Bingham, Cari Borresen, Lesley Chaffin, Bijoy Patnaik; 6 – Christine Husketh; 5 – Valarie Evans, Mary Kennery, 
Donna Littleton, Erin Riney, Isaac Thomas, Marye Vance; 4 – Michele Alexandre, Jonathan Cook, Sara Houston; 
3 – Johnnie Bratton, John Cain, Gloria Gay, James DePalma, Sonny Haynes, Julia Horrigan, Lance Lee, James Luxton, 
Margaret Memory, Jason Moldoff, Scott Neal, Cara Potter, Melody Smith Young, Don Sommerfeldt; 2 – Marguerita Best, 
Tina Bryant-Allen, Marina DelVecchio, Dorene MacKinnon, Jemma Superville, Marisa Sullivan, Christine Weeks, Ed Witkin; 
1 – Lindsey Carpenter, Christine Dove, Sara Juarez, Amy Kern, Daveta Strayhorn.

September Anniversaries
24 – Kathy Zarilla; 22 – Peter Wooldridge; 21 – Carolyn Henderson; 20 – Betty Lyons; 18 – Doug Scott; 12 – Liz Filipowski, 
Tammy Nelson; 8 – LaShon Harley; 6 – Dan Specter, O’Keishe Wright; 5 – Jennifer Meade, Carrie Griffin; 4 – Joseph Fleming,
Willie Hockaday; 3 – Judy Hunter, Rebecca McClain, Bill Schuck, Jesse Urban; 1 – Shaunecey Johnson. 

This Month’s Dossier

Tell us about your favorite pet: My lab/beagle mix, Lady, is
the craziest and most intelligent dog that I have ever had. It’s
like she can almost read my mind.

What is your idea of a great meal OR what is your idea 
of a great evening out? Fried chicken, collard greens, cheesy
macaroni, pinto beans, corn bread, peach cobbler for dessert.
Wash it all down with ice-cold glass of punch or lemonade.
Yummm.

What hobbies do you enjoy? Tinkering – I’m a jack of all
trades, master of none – I enjoy working in my yard.

Where are you headed on your next vacation?
My goal is to travel to New Orleans, Louisiana, hopefully 
during Mardi Gras.
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August Birthdays
3 – Darlene Bullock; 5 – Chrstine Weeks; 6 – Audrey Kern; 7 – Janice Stuart; 8 – Perry Cumbie, Jessica Vaughan; 9 – Thomas Gould,
Mark Matthews, Marilyn Slaughter; 11 – Sandra Young; 12 – Sheryl McCloud; 15 – Diane Usher; 17 – Stésha Little; 
19 – Don Wheeler; 20 – Ricky Glasgow, Janel Mays, Tom Murphy, Matt Thacker, Peter Wooldridge; 21 – Marisa Sullivan; 
23 – David Kittrell; 25 – Judy Roberts; 26 – Kathy McKinley, Melissa Ockert; 28 – Lee Toomer; 29 – Emerenciana Alejo, 
K. Leigh Forell, Everett Pendergraft; 30 – Joy Hansen; 31 – Megan Nicholson, Carver Weaver. 

September Birthdays
3 – Paula D’Onofrio, Yolanda Moore-Jones, Susan Sutton; 4 – Nebraska Edwards, Donnetta McCain; 5 – Glen Fisher; 
6 – Nan Dernar, JoAnn Molnar; 8 – Lance Lee, Nikki Wood; 9 – Kathy Florence; 10 – Michele Alexandre, O’Dell Hill; 
11 – Delois Mercer; 12 – Marye Vance; 13 – Christine Dove, Karen Jackson, Wanda Sutton; 15 – Dorene MacKinnon; 
16 – Robbi Badgett, Alberto Camacho; 17 – April Harrison; 19 – Dean Blackwelder, Angela Fipps; 23 – Bob Gingrich; 
24 – Linda Crawford, Penny Gluck, Susan Heintzelman; 25 – Linda Miles, Brenda Wasson; 30 – Deborah Maloney.

— Insider News —
The next issue of THE INSIDER will be posted online Wednesday, September 18. The deadline for 
ideas and story submissions is Wednesday, September 4, at 5 p.m. Please send topics of interest to 

Amy Madison, Communications Specialist/Editor, at madisona@durhamtech.edu or 
Carver Weaver, director of Marketing and Communications, at weaverc@durhamtech.edu. 


